2000 dyna glide

Picture credits - Ned Heymann. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike
This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes
Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties
are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject to
change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez.
Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures Compare with
any other bike. Displacement :. Wheelbase :. Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's
top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to
most countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. List related
bikes for comparison of specs. Buying a bike starts at Bikez Get a list of related motorbikes
before you buy this Harley-Davidson. Inspect technical data. Look at photos. Read the riders'
comments at the bike's discussion group. And check out the bike's reliability, repair costs, etc.
You can also sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are advertised in the future. And
advertise your old MC for sale. Our efficient ads are free. You are also welcome to read and
submit motorcycle reviews. Rating sample for this Harley-Davidson bike. You can also compare
bikes. RevZilla will match any advertised price on new merchandise available through another
authorized U. Our goal is to provide the best possible shopping experience to every enthusiast
who visits RevZilla. You'll also hear about special offers and events! How it works:. Sign in or
create an accountto earn ZillaCash on your next purchase with us. Redeem your ZillaCash
Rewards on a future order with us! See our customer service page for more details. Universal
Fit Parts can be installed on various motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit Parts
are designed specifically for your bike. Navigation Menu. Wish List. RevZilla offers shipping to
your location! Please reference our International Shipping Policy for details. International
Shipping Policy. Self-Service Returns. Doesn't fit? Don't love it? Return any unused item within
90 days for a full refund. Start a Return Read our full Return Policy. Lowest Price, Guaranteed.
Found it for less? Submit a Price Match. See what our customers are saying about us:
Customer Reviews. Zilla Cash Rewards Program. How it works: 1. JavaScript Disabled. We have
updated our Privacy Policy. Please click here to review the updates. Filters Fitment Universal Fit
parts can be installed on various motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit parts are
designed specifically for your bike. Filter 0. Clear All Apply. Garage Select a Saved Bike. Select
a Bike. No saved bikes? Use the Shop By Bike tool to search for parts that fit your motorcycle.
Saved Bikes. Clear All. Letric Lighting Co. Make Harley-Davidson. Model Dyna. Show full rating
and compare with other bikes Engine and transmission Displacement: Wheelbase: 1, mm This
bike is in great condition and has been well taken care of, only selling because I have a young
family and don't have as much time to ride as I'd like. Beautiful red color, many custom parts
added just last year: New front tire. Newer back tire. New t-bars. Vance Hines pipes. New signals
and lights on mirrors. New battery. Bike is a head turner and really shines, it's one of a kind and
I hate to see it go, any buyer will be happy to own this bike. Will include stock seat, owners
manual and helmet if interested. You arrange shipping. Pay within 7 days of auction close.
Happy to answer questions, please call for serious buyers only, Neil at Thanks and happy
bidding On Jan at PST, seller added the following information: 88 cubic inch carborated. Low
miles and new custom paint and decals. Chrome is all good and shiny. Has new tires and
battery and detachable windshield. Bike is a carbureted motor and stage one kit on it. Bike runs
strong and is fast. Give me a call with any questions or if you want to make an offer at Thanks
for looking. You are bidding on a YTK Dyna Wide Glide- this bike has been my baby for many
years and now it's time for my kids to go to college. Leather Chaps, helmets, HD reversible
Jacket. This bike turns a lot of heads- awesome paint job, sounds and looks great. Original
owner, impeccable history, meticulous maintenance, runs flawlessly, looks great. Dynas are a
blast to ride. Extremely good power to weight ratio and that famous HD torque. Twin Cam I take
one trip every year of around 2, miles and she sits the rest of the year. I have kept most all of the
original stock parts and I'm including all those too. I'll replace with stock. NOTE 2: The last pic
the purple bike is just there to show you what this bike looks like in it's stock form except black.
I can meet you in a public place near Issaquah, WA if you are interested serious inquiries only
please This bike could easily be rolled into a showroom for display in its current condition.
Loaded with chrome upgrades, Screamin' Eagle Exhaust, Chrome front forks, Stainless lines,
Custom mirrors, forward controls, Corbin seat with passenger backrest, twisted from spokes,
new tires, etc. Clear title on hand. Bike is located in St. Augustine, FL. If the bike is to be
shipped the buyer must make their own shipping arrangements at their own cost. I reserve the
right to cancel the auction at any time, it IS for sale locally. If you are serious about this bike, I
recommend calling or emailing me directly Feel free to call with any questions, or
mattrichardson43 gmail. I think the Wide Glide is the best HD ever built and this is the nicest
one on the road! I have installed almost every Chrome accessory available, HD Canvas tour

pack sissy bar mounted , Chrome tail rack and HD Tail bag, Stock 2-up seat with detachable
Sissy bar and additional short pad, Bike cover. This item is listed For Sale locally and I reserve
the right to terminate the auction early. There was only 1, of these bikes made. Runs great with
only 3, miles on the rebuilt motor. Any questions please just ask. Buyer is completely
responsible for picking up vehicle. Very loud screaming eagle exhaust. Great overall condition.
Comes with saddle bags and the removable windshield and forward controls. Motorvincheck
receives its accident data from government sources and independent agencies, and based on
the information available to us, we have found that no accidents have been reported on this
vehicle. Not all accidents or damage events are reported to AutoCheck. When reported to
Motorvincheck, these events can indicate serious past damage or other significant problems,
and disqualifies the vehicle for Motorvincheck Buyback Protection. Check the Vehicle Use and
Event Check for reported accidents that can affect vehicle safety and value. Motorvincheck uses
business rules to determine if reported odometer readings are significantly less than previously
reported values. Not all reported odometer readings are used. Title and auction events also
report odometer tampering or breakage. Other events show if the vehicle has a reported
accident and how many calculated accidents or if it has been reported stolen or repossessed. It
is recommended to have pre-owned vehicles inspected by a third party prior to purchase. Any
discrepancies will be in bold text. For sale my Harley Davidson Wide Glide just barely broken in
with miles. Plus factory security and ABS brakes And all the right parts. Too many bikes in the
garage so this one has to go. My loss is your gain Why buy new when you can save thousands
on this primo example of Harley's best cruiser Important, this machine can be financed through
your local HD dealership at reasonable rates Model Touring. This bike is a model but bought
brand new in Includes abs brakes and beautiful premium paint job. The pipes are loud, the
baffles have been removed, but you only need some rivets if you want it stock again. I'm
including a large full helmet almost new and nice comfy back seat plus stock one, and a used,
but still in good condition, all weather XL black fabric jacket with 3 layers. Less than miles! Title
in hand. Selling it because I need to buy a car. This motorcycle has been specially set up to
allow you to take your favorite Dog with you for a Motorcycle Ride. I had a Dalmatian named
Doc that rode with me for 10 years on this bike. It has a Custom Made Aluminum Box mounted
on the left side of the bike. Has faux Dalmatian trim on the inside. The right side of the bike has
one of the largest Leather Saddle Bags that Harley Davidson ever made. If you purchase the
bike and do not want to use the dog carrier box, you can easily remove it, and install the Left
side Matching Leather Saddle Bag Included with the Bike , or remove both. Bike returns to stock
configuration easily. No permanent changes were made to the bike in mounting the saddle bag
or the box. You can carry a dog up to about 70 lbs. I have a counterweight in the Right Hand
Saddle Bag to offset the weight of the dog. When you are riding, you don't even know the dog is
there. Handles flawlessly. A LOT of thought went into the design of this dog carrier. It works
perfect. Take your favorite dog with you wherever you go. AND, your dog will love going along
with you. A Passenger rides and fits perfectly, even with the Dog Box and Dog in place. Room
for both. Dog and Passenger. This motorcycle has been meticulously maintained. Oil and Filter
Changes every miles. Always kept clean and waxed. Also had a Factory Harley Seat that has a
moveable backrest for the driver. You can raise and lower it, and position it forward or
backward. Very Comfortable. Sissy Bar and Touring Bag are Included. Lots of room for all your
goodies. Everything works on the bike. Starts and Runs just like new. Has been pampered. This
is my personal vehicle. Not selling it for someone else. I've reached an age where it's time to
pass the keys to a younger rider. If you have ANY questions, please ask. Shipping Unavailable.
You will have to pick it up or drive it. Thank you for viewing my listing and ask any questions
you may have about this motorcycle. It is dealer maintained by HD employee. Runs and Rides
like new. Ready to Ride Now! Vance and Hines Pipes for that "Perfect" sound! Now, it is
officially the best buy on the market. View Large Images? Description When the first custom
bike purists began stripping off parts and bolting on highbars, the distinctive look was only part
of the equation. The bikes felt as powerful as they looked. So its only fitting that this years Wide
Glide is powered by a Big Twin built with the same idea. The Twin Cam Sit in the low, stepped
seat, feet on the forward controls, fists skyward on the factory ape hangers, and its not hard to
notice the new performance. You feel like youre right in the center of it. The rest of the bike
comes on just as strong. Wide, raked fork. Loads of chrome. It defies convention. But with a
ride like this, who cares what the rest of the world thinks. Credit Application? Directions to
Dealer? Contact Us? Apply Now Secure Credit Application Applying for a vehicle loan online is
one of the quickest and easiest application methods. Our secure application is easy to
complete, all you need are a few personal and employment details. Terms Placing a Bid: Your
bid constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if you're
not seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User

AgreementTriple S Motorcycle Company reserves the right to, Obtain and verify the registered
information of all users who bid on this auction. Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or
end the auction early if necessary. Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid.
Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: Please read eBay's "Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid
before the last hour period of the auction: You may retract that bid before that last hour period
but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last
hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last hour period of the auction: You will
be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour
after placing the bid. Buyers Inspection: Triple S Motorcycle Company has done our best to
disclose all information known about this vehicle for auction. Triple S Motorcycle Company
welcomes a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you
inspect the vehicle prior to the auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility.
Representations and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is".
Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone
Steve at for details. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any
representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration
fees: Out of state buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title
service fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full
in order for vehicle to be titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by
banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original
instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in
our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If
payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds
have cleared. Triple S Motorcycle Company will help with shipping arrangements but will not be
responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage! We assume no responsibility
for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All shipping arrangements are
provided by Triple S Motorcycle Company as a courtesy. We are not affiliated with any carrier.
Any claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the
shipper, not with Triple S Motorcycle Company. The amount of time it takes for delivery is
dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our
facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of
Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: Triple S Motorcycle Company will contact the
successful high bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST
communicate with Steve at Triple S Motorcycle Company by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of
the auction ending to make arrangem
2015 gmc yukon tail light repair
2008 nissan quest 35 s
electronic brake control module ebcm
ents to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the sale is not
completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other qualified
buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank wire transfer,
cash in person, bank certified funds to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for
shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed and
returned complete to Seller. The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the
Seller the accuracy of all the information listed within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create
Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Davis, CA. Memphis, TN. Waterford, MI. Cripple
Creek, CO. Lebanon, OH. Rock Springs, WY. Lyles, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Augustine, Florida. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

